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ABSTRACT 

Ilntroductilon: Strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon are l thel most common psychilatrilc dilsordelrs 

associlateld wilth patilelnts ilnfelcteld wilth COVI lD-19. Thel ailm of thils study was ildelntilfy 

delscrilptilons of dilffelrelncels iln strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon iln survilvors of  COVI lD-19 

compareld to non-survilvors of COVI lD-19 and analyzel thel rilsk factors that most ilnfluelncel 

thelsel elvelnts. 

Melthod: Thils relselarch ils a delscrilptilvel analytilc study wilth a cross selctilonal delsilgn. Thel 

populatilon arel survilvors and non-survilvors of COVI lD-19 who followeld thel keltofastosils 

dilelt and joilneld the l I lsoman group on thel tellelgram applilcatilon. Thel relselarch subjelcts welrel 

COVI lD-19 survilvors and non-COVI lD-19 survilvors wilth a total of 379 subjelcts. Data 

collelctilon from onlilnel quelstilonnailrel contailnilng pelrsonal data and DASS 21, and theln willl 

bel analyzeld usilng Chil Squarel and logilstilc relgrelssilon. 

Relsults: Thel subje lcts of COVI lD-19 survilvors elxpelrilelnceld anxilelty 6,8%, delprelssilon 5,5%, 

and strelss 1,6%. Thel subjelct of non survilvor of COVI lD-19 elxpelrilelnceld anxilelty 4,5%, 

delprelssilon 2,9%, and strelss 1,3%. I ln thel Chil Squarel analysils beltweleln strelss, anxilelty and 

delprelssilon compareld to survilvors of COVI lD-19 and non-survilvors of COVI lD-19 welrel p = 

0.947, p = 0.335, p = 0.153. Whillel thel logilstilc relgrelssilon analysils telst relsults for rilsk 

factors from strelss iln COVI lD-19 survilvor welrel gelndelr (OR=1.520) and havilng a chronilc 

dilselasel (OR=1.334), for anxilelty welrel gelndelr (OR= 1.743) and havilng a chronilc dilselase l 

(OR=1.641), theln for delprelssilon wilth rilsk factors also for havilng chronilc dilselasel (OR= 

1.454) and gelndelr (OR= 0.940) 

Conclusilon: Thelrel welrel no silgnilfilcant dilffelrelncels iln strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon iln 

survilvors of COVI lD-19 compareld to non-survilvors of COVI lD-19. Thel most ilnfluelntilal rilsk 

factor for strelss and anxilelty iln COVI lD-19 survilvors ils gelndelr whillel for delprelssilon ils 

havilng a chronilc dilselasel. 

 

Kelywords: strelss; anxilelty; delprelssilon; survilvors of COVIlD-19. 
 

 

IlNTRODUCTIlON  

Coronavilrus whilch ils thel eltilology of 

COVIlD-19 bellongs to thel beltacoronavi lrus 

gelnus. Thel relsults of thel phylogelneltilc 

analysils show that thils vi lrus bellongs to thel 

samel subgelnus as thel coronavi lrus that causeld 

thel Selvelrel Acutel Relspilratory Illlnelss (SARS) 

outbrelak i ln 2002-2004, namelly Sarbelcovi lrus. 

On thils basils, thel Ilntelrnatilonal Commi lttelel on 

Taxonomy of Vilrusels proposeld thel namel 

SARS-CoV-21.  

Strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon arel thel 

most common psychi latrilc dilsordelrs associlateld 

wi lth patilelnts ilnfelcteld wilth COVIlD-19. Thils ils 

duel to thel dilrelct elffelct of thel vi lrus iltsellf or iln 

combi lnatilon wilth silgni lfilcant psychologilcal 

strelssors from thel COVIlD-19 pandelmi lc. 

Somel patilelnts elxpelrilelncel a vari lelty of 
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psychilatrilc symptoms that pelrsilst or only 

belgi ln to occur aftelr months of relcovelry2. 

Thel currelnt study also shows thel 

selvelri lty of psychilatrilc symptoms associlateld 

wi lth patilelnts ilnfelcteld wi lth COVIlD-19. 

Although thelrel arel velry lilmi lteld data on 

psychilatrilc symptoms rellateld to COVIlD-19 at 

thils tilmel, survi lvors of COVIlD-19 arel 

clilnilcally dilagnoseld wi lth PTSD (28.5%), 

delprelssilon (39%), anxilelty dilsordelr (32.5%) at 

31 to 50 welelks aftelr ilnfelctilon2.  

Anothelr study relgardilng thel 

psychologilcal ilmpact on COVIlD-19 

survilvors, conducteld by Lilu, elt al (2020) 

found that thel psychologilcal problelms most 

elxpelrilelnceld by relspondelnts welrel delprelssilon 

wi lth a pelrcelntagel of 53.5% and anxilelty 

44.6%. Thils of coursel wi lll grelatly affelct thel 

qualilty of lilfel of COVIlD-19 survilvors3. 

Baseld on thelsel data and phelnomelna, 

relselarchelrs arel ilntelrelsteld iln conductilng 

relselarch on strelss, anxilelty, and delprelssilon iln 

COVIlD-19 survilvors and thel associlateld 

factors that ilnfluelncel thel dilselasel. Thelrel ils stilll 

lilttlel relselarch on thils subjelct, elspelcilally i ln 

Ilndonelsila, whilch has elncourageld us to 

analyzel thils mattelr so that wel can carry out 

morel prelcilsel ilniltilal screlelni lng and elarly 

trelatmelnt, so that survi lvors can havel a belttelr 

qualilty of lilfel. Thils relselarch ils also to prelparel 

furthelr, morel i ln-delpth relselarch on strelss 

managelmelnt i ln COVIlD-19 survilvors durilng 

thel COVIlD-19 pandelmi lc elra.  

Wel useld thel populatilon who followeld 

thel keltofastosils dilelt and joilneld thel Ilsoman 

group on thel tellelgram applilcatilon belcausel thils 

group contailneld of survi lvors and non 

survilvors of COVIlD-19 and wel wanteld to 

study whelthelr thel ke ltofastosils dilelt was a 

factor that ilnfluelncels strelss, anxilelty and 

delprelssilon iln survi lvors and non-survi lvors. 

 

 

ME lTHODS  

Study selttilng and delsilgn 

Thils relselarch ils delscrilptilvel analytilc 

usilng a cross selctilonal delsilgn wi lth a 

quantiltatilvel approach. Strelss, anxilelty and 

de lprelssilon i ln COVIlD-19 survilvors and non-

survilvors welrel melasureld at onel tilmel through 

an onlilnel selttilng, thel subjelct was only 

melasureld oncel and subjelct varilablels welrel 

melasureld at thel tilmel of elxami lnatilon. 

Study proceldurel  

Thel populatilon ils survi lvors and non-

survilvors of COVIlD-19 who followeld thel 

ke ltofastosils dilelt and joilneld thel Ilsoman group 

on thel tellelgram appli lcatilon and fillleld out an 

onlilnel relselarch quelstilonnailrel from 31 Octobelr 

to 14 Novelmbelr 2021. Thel samplilng 

telchnilquel i ln thils study was purposilve l 

samplilng. Survi lvors and non-survi lvors of 

COVIlD-19 who fillleld out quelstilonnailrels and 

melt thel ilnclusilon criltelrila welrel takeln as 

relselarch samplel. 

Thel ilnclusilon criltelrila was subjelcts ≥ 18 

ye lars. Thel elxclusilon criltelrila welrel COVIlD-19 

survilvors and non-survilvors wilth substancel 

and alcohol abusel and wi lth a hilstory of 

psychilatrilc dilsordelrs belforel thel COVIlD-19 

pandelmi lc. Thel samplel for thils study welrel all 

COVIlD-19 survi lvors and non-survi lvors who 

fillleld out a quelstilonnailrel and melt thel 

ilnclusilon criltelrila. Aftelr beli lng gi lveln a 

quelstilonnailrel and gi lveln a deladlilnel of two 

welelks aftelr dilstrilbutilng thel quelstilonnailrel, 379 

subjelcts welrel obtailneld and fillleld out thel 

compleltel quelstilonnailrel. 

Statilstilcal analysils 

Thel relselarch data willl bel analyzeld 

statilstilcally wilth SPSS velrsilon 25. Data 

analysils ils carrileld out iln thel followilng stelps. 

Filrst, delscrilptilvel statilstilcal stelps arel useld to 

selel an ovelrvi lelw of thel basilc charactelrilstilcs of 

relselarch subjelcts. Selcond, statilstilcal analysils 

was carrileld out usilng thel Chil-Squarel telst to 

comparel lelvells of strelss, anxilelty and 
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delprelssilon i ln survilvors and non-survi lvors of 

COVIlD-19. Thilrd stelps of statilstilcal analysils 

ils a Logilstilc Relgrelssilon Analysils telst wilth thel 

ailm of asselssilng what factors havel thel most 

ilnfluelncel on strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon i ln 

COVIlD-19 survi lvors. 

Elthilcal clelarancel 

Thel relselarch delsilgn was approveld by 

thel Elthilcs Commi lttelel of thel Faculty of 

Meldi lcilnel UNS/RSUD dr. Moelwardil 

Surakarta wilth relgi lstratilon numbelr 

912/IlX/HRElC/2021. 

RE lSULT  

Socilo delmographilc and  charactelrilstilcs of 

study groups  

Baseld on tablel 1, ilt can bel seleln that 

thel total numbelr of relspondelnts who welrel 

wi lllilng to partilci lpatel iln thils study was 379 

peloplel. Baseld on thel status of COVIlD-19, 

thelrel welrel 203 survi lvors of COVIlD-19 

(53.7%) and 176 non-survilvors of COVIlD-19 

(46.3%). Of thel COVIlD-19 survi lvors, 6 

pe loplel (1.6%) elxpelrilelnceld strelss, 26 peloplel 

(6.8%) welrel anxilelty and 21 peloplel welrel 

de lprelsseld (5.5%). Iln non-survi lvors of 

COVIlD-19, 5 peloplel (1.3%) elxpelrilelnceld 

strelss, 17 peloplel (4.5%) welrel anxilelty and 11 

pe loplel welrel delprelsseld (2.9%). 

Baseld on gelnelral agel, subjelcts ageld 

18-40 yelars welrel 218 peloplel (57.5%), 41-60 

ye lars welrel 137 peloplel (36.1%) and > 60 yelars 

welrel 24 peloplel (6.3%). Morel survilvors of 

COVIlD-19 who elxpelrilelncel strelss, anxilelty and 

de lprelssilon arel at thel agel of 18-40 yelars, 

namelly 6 peloplel (100%), 23 peloplel (88.5%), 

and 17 peloplel (81%). Melanwhillel, non-

survilvors of COVIlD-19 who elxpelrilelnceld 

strelss, anxilelty and delprelssilon welrel also morel 

at thel agel of 18-40 yelars, namelly 4 peloplel 

(80%), 9 peloplel (52.9%), 7 pe loplel (63.6%). 

 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of survivors and non-survivors of COVID-19 

Charateristics n = 379 (%) 

COVID-19 

Survivors 

n = 203 (%) 

Non Survivors 

of COVID-19 

n = 176 (%) 

p 

Age range (years)     

18-40 years 218 (57,5) 141 (37,2) 77 (20,3) 

< 0,001 41-60 years 137 (36,1) 57 (15) 80 (21,1) 

>60 years 24 (6,3) 5 (1,3) 19 (5) 

Gender/Sex     

Female  228 (60,2) 122 (32,2) 106 (28) 
< 0,001 

Male 151 (39,8) 81 (21,4) 70 (18,5) 

 Education     

Associate/Bachelor  234 (61,7) 140 (36,9) 94 (24,8) 
< 0,001 

   Post Graduate 145 (38,3) 63 (16,6) 82 (21,6) 

Employment status     

Non Health Workers 99 (26,1) 66 (17,4) 33 (8,7) 
< 0,001 

Health Workers 280 (73,9) 137 (36,1) 143 (37,7) 

Chronic disease     

Having chronic disease 167 (44,1) 79 (20,8) 88 (23,2) 

< 0,001 

Diabetes Mellitus 27 (7,1) 10 (2,6) 17 (4,5) 

Hypertension 52 (13,7) 21 (5,5) 31 (8,2) 

Heart Disease 18 (4,7) 6 (1,6) 12 (3,2) 

Autoimmune Disease 12 (3,2) 5 (1,3) 7 (1,8) 

Asthma 43 (11,3) 23 (6,1) 20 (5,3) 

Obesity 52 (13,7) 29 (7,7) 23 (6,1) 

No chronic disease 212 (55,9) 124 (32,7) 88 (23,2) 

Lifestyle     

No Ketofastosis  296 (78,1) 179 (47,2) 117 (30,9) 
< 0,001 

Ketofastosis 83 (21,9) 24 (6,3) 59 (15,6) 

* Analyzed using normality test 
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Based on gender/sex in general, there 

were 151 male (39.8%) and 228 female 

(60.2%). Out of a total of 203 survivors of 

COVID-19 who experience stress, 3 are 

female (50%) and 3 are male (50%), 13 are 

anxious with female (50%) and are male sex 

13 people (50%), while the majority who 

experience depression are female 13 people 

(61.9%). Out of a total of 176 non-survivors 

of COVID-19 who experienced stress, the 

majority were male were 3 people (60%), 

while those female who experienced anxiety 

were 12 people (70.6%) and 8 people (72.7%) 

feel depressed. 

Based on recent education in general, 

there were 234 associate/bachelor graduates 

(61.7%) and 145 postgraduate students 

(38.3%). Out of a total of 203 COVID-19 

survivors, 6 people (100%) experienced 

stress, 23 people had anxiety (88.5%), and 17 

people had depression (81%) with the last 

associate/bachelor education. Out of a total of 

176 non-survivors of COVID-19, 4 people 

(80%) experienced stress, 11 people had 

anxiety (64.7%) and depression 9 people 

(63.6%) with the last associate/bachelor 

education. 

Based on employement status, there 

were 280 health workers (73.9%) and 99 non-

health workers (26.1%). The number of 

COVID-19 survivors who experience stress is 

the same between health workers and non-

health workers were three people, the majority 

of whom experience anxiety with non-health 

worker jobs are 16 people (61.5%), while for 

those who experienced anxiety and depression 

were more non-health workers, 16 people 

(61.5%) and 13 people (61.9%). In the group 

of non-survivors of COVID-19, stress, anxiety 

and depression were more common in health 

workers, 4 people suffered from stress (80%), 

11 people with anxiety (64.7%), and 7 people 

with depression (63.6%). 

Based on the general history of 

having chronic disease, 213 subjects (56.2%) 

had chronic disease, while 166 subjects 

(43.8%) did not have chronic disease. Most of 

the survivors of COVID-19 who experienced 

stress, anxiety and depression did not have 

chronic illnesses, 4 people (66.7%), 14 people 

(53.8%) and 12 people (57.1%), while the 

non-survivors COVID-19 who experienced 

stress as many as 2 people (40%) had asthma 

and no chronic diseases as many as 2 people 

(40%). In anxiety and depression, the majority 

of subjects did not have chronic diseases as 

many as 5 people (29.4%) and 4 people 

(36.3%). 

Based on participation in the 

ketofastosis diet, in general, 83 people 

(21.9%) followed the ketofastosis 

diet/lifestyle and 296 people (78.1%) did not 

follow the ketofastosis diet. In COVID-19 

survivors, the majority of subjects who 

experienced stress, anxiety and depression did 

not follow the ketofastosis diet, 6 people 

(100%), 21 people (80.8%) and 19 people 

(90.5%). In non-survivors of COVID-19, 

subjects who experienced stress, anxiety and 

depression were more likely to follow the 

ketofastosis diet, 5 people (100%), 12 people 

(70.6%) and 10 people (90.9%). 

The results of testing some of these 

factors with the normality test showed p 

<0.001 so that it could be concluded that the 

sample was heterogeneous and all of these 

factors could be tested again with logistic 

regression analysis to assess which factors had 

the most influence.  

Comparison of stress, anxiety and 

depression in survivors and non-survivors 

of COVID-19. 

The following table 2 describes the 

comparison between stress, anxiety and 

depression in survivors and non-survivors of 

COVID-19 using the Chi Square method.  

From the table below, the comparison of 

stress in survivors compared to non-survivors 

of COVID-19 shows a value of X2 = 0.004 

and p = 0.947, because the p value is > 0.05, 

the test results are not significant, thus means 
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there is no significant difference between 

stress in survivors of COVID-19 compared to 

non-survivors of COVID-19. 

The comparison of anxiety in 

survivors compared to non-survivors of 

COVID-19 obtains a value of X2 = 0.929 and 

p = 0.335, there is no significant difference 

between anxiety in survivors of COVID-19 

compared to non-survivors of COVID-19. 

The comparison of depression in 

survivors compared to non-survivors of 

COVID-19 obtains a value of X2 = 2.045 and 

p = 0.153, there is no significant difference 

between depression in survivors of COVID-

19 compared to non-survivors of COVID-19.

 

Table 2. Comparison Between Stress, Anxiety And Depression In Survivors  

And Non-Survivors of COVID-19 

  

n = 379 (%) 

COVID-19 

Survivors 

n=203 (%) 

Non Survivors 

of 

COVID-19 

n=176 (%) 

Total X2 p 

No Stress 368 (97,1) 197 (52) 171 (45,1) 368 0,074 0,947 

Stress 11 (2,9) 6 (1,6) 5 (1,3) 11 

No Anxiety  336 (88,7) 177 (46,7) 159 (42) 336 0,929 0,335 

Anxiety 43 (11,3) 26 (6,8) 17 (4,5) 43 

No Depression 347 (91,6) 182 (48) 165 (43,6) 347 2,045 0,153 

Depression  32 (8,4) 21 (5,5) 11 (2,9) 32 

* Analyzed using Chi Square 

Factors that influence the occurrence of 

stress, anxiety and depression in survivors 

of COVID-19 

The following table 3 describes the 

factors that influence the occurrence of stress, 

anxiety and depression in COVID-19 

survivors using the logistic regression analysis 

method. It is found that gender is the most 

influential factor on the occurrence of stress 

(OR=1,520) and anxiety (OR=1.743) 

compared to other factors, with a positive B 

coefficient, then gender has a positive 

relationship to the occurrence of stress and 

anxiety.  

It also was found that having chronic 

disease has the opportunity to be the most 

influential factor (OR=1.454) on the 

occurrence of depression compared to other 

factors, with a positive B coefficient, the 

history of chronic disease has a positive 

relationship to the occurrence of depression. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this study showed that 

the incidence of stress in survivors and non- 

survivors of COVID-19 was the same as 

2.9%, anxiety in survivors was 12.8% and 

non-survivors of COVID-19 was 9.6%, while 

depression in survivors was 10.3%. and non-

survivors of COVID-19 is 6.2%. In survivors 

of COVID-19, anxiety is the most often 

experienced compared to depression and 

stress.  

These results are consistent with 

research by Wang et al in 2020 which showed 

that the highest psychological impact 

experienced by COVID-19 survivors was 

anxiety at 28.8%, followed by depression at 

16.5%, and stress at 8.1%. For survivors of 

COVID-19, this is due to the direct effects of 

the virus itself or in combination with 

significant psychological stressors when 

exposed to COVID-19 such as isolation, 

loneliness, stigma, fear, uncertainty4. 
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Table 3. Factors associated with stress, anxiety and depression in Survivors of COVID-19 Identified by 

Multivariable Logistic Regression Analysis. 

 Coefficient B Odds Ratio (95% CI) p 

Stress Factors    

Age -17,093 < 0,001 (< 0,001) 0,997 

Gender 0,419 1,520 (0,289 – 7,997) 0,621 

Education -17,108 < 0,001 (< 0,001) 0,997 

Employement status -0,248 0,780 (0,149 – 4,086) 0,769 

Having chronic disease 0,288 1,334 (0,227 – 7,829) 0,750 

Ketofastosis lifestyle -17,316 < 0,001 (< 0,001) 0,998 

Anxiety Factors    

Age -1,157 0,314 (0,084 – 1,176) 0,086 

Gender 0,555 1,743 (0,723 – 4,199) 0,216 

Education -0,898 0,408 (0,106 – 1,572) 0,193 

Employement status -1,269 0,281 (0,114 – 0,694) 0,006 

Having chronic disease 0,496 1,641 (0,645 – 4,176) 0,298 

Ketofastosis lifestyle 0,966 1,627 (0,755 – 9,143) 0,129 

Depression Factors    

Age -0,491 0,612 (0,192 – 1,952) 0,407 

Gender -0,062 0,940 (0,361 – 2,448) 0,900 

Education -0,240 0,787 (0,224 – 2,759) 0,708 

Employement status -1,263 0,283 (0,108 – 0,743) 0,10 

Having chronic disease 0,374 1,454 (0,540 – 3,917) 0,459 

Ketofastosis lifestyle -0,205 0,814 (0,163 – 4,075) 0,803 

* Analyzed using Logistic Regression Analysis test 

In the Chi Square analysis, there were 

no significant differences between stress, 

anxiety and depression compared to COVID-

19 survivors and non-survivors. These results 

could be caused by potential bias due to the 

possibility of general distress to non-survivors 

or stressors that occurred during the pandemic 

were evenly distributed to everyone, so that 

non-survivors could also have the same 

significant psychopathological impact as 

COVID-19 survivors4.  

In the Logistic Regression 

multivariate analysis, the most influential risk 

factor for stress and anxiety is gender while 

for depression is having a chronic disease. 

Recent research highlights gender differences 

in mental health consequences during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. A study shows that 

women are more affected by economic 

pressures and hormonal differences during 

menstruation and childbirth in adulthood than 

men4,5. The cause of women experiencing the 

most anxiety during the COVID-19 pandemic 

is knowing information about the impact of 

economic difficulties due to the COVID-19 

pandemic as much as 62.9%, information 

about the number of victims of COVID-19 19 

60.3%, quarantine at home so they can not 

leave the house 44.7%, can not work as 

normal 42.4%, many prices of goods soar 
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during the pandemic and are related to the 

family economy as much as 37.8% and many 

children's tasks at home as much as 15.3%. 

Mazza et al (2020) said that after several 

months of infection, survivors of COVID-19 

will experience sequelae of COVID-19 such 

as shortness of breath, muscle fatigue or 

weakness, sleep disturbances5. Patients will 

also have more severe symptoms if they 

previously had a history of chronic disease or 

obesity. Obesity can cause insulin resistance 

and decreased function of pancreatic beta 

cells. COVID-19 can directly interfere with 

the function of pancreatic beta cells through 

its interaction with angiotensin converting 

enzyme 2 (ACE2). In addition, excessive 

adipose tissue provides a reservoir for high 

expression of the ACE2 receptor, which is a 

pathway for the COVID-19 virus. This will 

also affect the severity of symptoms and 

healing in the long term so that it can lead to 

depression6. 

Existing literature during the COVID-

19 pandemic reported that women, young 

people and people with low socioeconomic 

status reported more problems related to 

mental health such as depression and 

anxiety6,7. It was also explained that there 

were families who suffered from COVID-19 

or died because the disease is an event that 

most often causes prolonged stress. In general, 

no correlation was found between 

socioeconomic status and major depressive 

disorder. A higher than average incidence of 

bipolar I disorder was found among the upper 

socioeconomic groups. For depression is more 

common in rural areas than in urban areas. 

The prevalence of mood disorders does not 

differ between races8. However, there is a 

tendency for examiners to underdiagnose 

mood disorders and overdiagnose 

schizophrenia in patients whose racial or 

cultural background differs from their own9,10. 

Depression is also most common in 

people who do not have close interpersonal 

relationships or in those who are divorced or 

separated. Unmarried women have a lower 

tendency to suffer from depression than 

married women, but this is inversely 

proportional to men 11,12. Depression will also 

have more severe symptoms if they previously 

had a history of chronic diseases such as 

diabetes, hypertension and obesity. Obesity 

can cause insulin resistance and decreased 

function of pancreatic beta cells. COVID-19 

can directly interfere the function of 

pancreatic beta cells through its interaction 

with angiotensin converting enzyme 2 

(ACE2). In addition, excessive adipose tissue 

provides a reservoir for high expression of the 

ACE2 receptor, which is a pathway for the 

COVID-19 virus. This will also affect the 

severity of symptoms and healing in the long 

term so that it can lead to depression5. 

The strength of this study are the large 

number of samples and we did logistic 

regression to determine the factors that 

associated with stress, anxiety and depression 

in survivors and non-survivors of COVID-19. 

The limitation of this study is the small 

sample coverage, namely only the group of 

survivors and non-survivors of COVID-19 

who follow the ketofastosis diet and are 

members of the Isoman group on the 

Telegram application so that they cannot 

represent the population of survivors and non-

survivors of COVID-19 in Indonesia, filling 

out the questionnaire is done by including e-

mail identity can make the subject tend to give 

better answers than actually experienced 

because of feelings of embarrassment to 

researchers, no analysis was carried out on the 

influence of subject characteristics (age, 

gender, last education, employement status, 

history of chronic disease, and ketofastosis 

lifestyle) on stress, anxiety, and depression, 

there were different interpretations of each 

question from one subject to another because 

there was no specific direction and guidance 

per question before the survey was conducted. 

Another bias that makes the results of 

this study confusing is that there are several 
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factors that affect stress, anxiety and 

depression that occur in COVID-19 survivors 

but are not discussed and counted. These 

factors include the length of time in isolation 

due to exposure to COVID-19, the place of 

care during isolation, the severity of the 

psychopathological sequelae of COVID-19, 

marital status, general distress that occurs to 

the subject, presence of a family member who 

is infected or dies from COVID-19 , 

socioeconomic status, social support, family 

history of mental disorders. Future studies are 

expected to incorporate these factors to obtain 

more comprehensive results. 

CONCLUSION 

 Based on the results of research on 

Stress, Anxiety, and Depression in COVID-19 

Survivors, it can be concluded as there were 

no significant differences in stress, anxiety 

and depression in survivors of COVID-19 

compared to non-survivors of COVID-19. The 

most influential risk factor for stress and 

anxiety is gender while for depression is 

having a chronic disease. 
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